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Presidents Post

By Debra A. Lopez, CRA, FAHRA

Change is Good: Exercise Your Brain

Change is good: we hear this a lot. However, if you are any-
thing like me, you don’t always appreciate change. I have my
favorite sweat pants, favorite bike trails, and favorite foods (too
many of which contain chocolate!). I will also admit that I get
just a little bit irritated when someone sits on “my” chair at the
dinner table.

But I was just reading an article—okay, I’ll confess, I am over
50, and the article was in the April AARP Bulletin. The article is
called Put Your Brain toWork, and its author, Barbara Stauch, is
the deputy science editor at The New York Times and author of
The Secret Life of the Grown Up Brain. She cites studies that have
been done at Columbia University and elsewhere in which sci-
entists observed the birth of new cells in the brains of animals
and humans who have exercised vigorously. (Now, she is not
talking about an hour at the gym, but rather exercising our
brain power.) The article then refers to a leading neuroscientist
of the Salk Institute in San Diego, Fred Gage, who believes
these new cells help us better integrate and cope with new
ideas, places, and people. He also believes that these new cells
may even help ward off depression.

To keep our brains sharp, we need to not just recall informa-
tion, but really push our brains to actively embrace the new.
When we do this, new brain connections will be created and
nourished. These new brain cells must be presented with “dis-
orienting dilemmas,” concepts that challenge our view of the
world.

As radiology leaders, we are constantly challenged with new
technology, rules, and regulations, and occasionally we may
find it necessary to confront ideas and perhaps even people

with whom we disagree. How nice to know that these chal-
lenges and encounters will stimulate our brains so they will
flourish! I suppose that means that the technologist or doctor
who is never happy with the way the department is operating
and whose ideas are so very different than our own should be
welcomed wholeheartedly into our offices each week (or day).
They are actually there to improve our brain health!

A challenge I have recently undertaken is learning how to use
my iPhone. I was a bit of a holdout in purchasing such a device,
so I am playing catch up. I had a good laugh reading a current
thread on the AHRA List Server. One of our members asked
how “connected” everyone was to the workplace. He talked
about attending a work related seminar and how he noticed so
many people using these handheld electronic communication
devices, even while the speaker was presenting. The responses
this post received were interesting, as well as entertaining. A
member from Michigan said that as far as he knows, twitter is
what a bird does and blackberries are for eating. Another
member admitted he was addicted to his Blackberry, but men-
tioned that the first step to recovery is admitting that you have
a problem. I guess I am somewhere in the middle: learning
something new and therefore stimulating my brain cells, but
not yet addicted. (To view the entire discussion, log on to the
List Server.)

I plan on taking my dog on a new walking route this evening,
as well as reading more on what new challenges the health-
care reform bill may create for us. Even if there are portions of
it with which I may disagree, I will try and remind myself that
these challenges will at least be providing me with some ener-
gized brain cells!
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I would now like to introduce you to yet another member of
our great AHRA staff, who is busy every day energizing her
brain, Jillian Nanof.

Jillian Nanof

AHRA Department: AHRA Member Services

Hometown: Westborough, MA

Family: I was born and raised in the same house my parents
currently still reside in, in Westborough. I have one older broth-
er who will be 28 in August. On May 17, we will celebrate his

one year anniversary from receiving a heart transplant. He
spent the better part of 2009 in Brigham andWomen’s Hospital
in Boston and we couldn’t be more grateful to the nurses and
doctors who cared for him. He is currently enrolling in nursing
school and totally changing his profession because of his expe-
rience. I now live in Shrewsbury, MA, a few towns away from
my hometown and plan to stay put for at least a year or two!

Interests: My family and friends are extremely important to me
and I spend most of my free time with them. Now that the
warm weather is approaching, I enjoy spending time outdoors.
Hiking, kayaking, camping, and softball are my favorite out-
door activities! I also enjoy reading, cooking, live music, and
travelling.

Regulatory Review

By Adrienne Dresevic, Esq. and Carey F. Kalmowitz, Esq.

Regulatory Review:
Physician Self-Referral Updates

For years, certain healthcare industry stakeholders have
argued that increased utilization of diagnostic imaging studies
is directly tied to physician self-referral. A heightened focus,
however, has recently come to light with respect to physician
self-referral generally, and in the advanced imaging and radia-
tion oncology services arena, in particular. This is evident in a
number of recent developments, including the 2010 health-
care reform bill, a request for government study focusing on
the imaging utilization self referral connection, reimbursement
and other regulatory changes, and future accreditation stan-
dards. This article will focus solely on the new disclosure
requirements contained in the healthcare reform bill and a
newly requested government study focusing on self-referral
and advanced imaging and radiation oncology services.

Advanced Imaging: Disclosures Now Required for
Physician Self Referrals

Pursuant to the healthcare reform bill that was signed into law
by President Obama on March 23, 2010 (the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act, referred to as the Act going forward),
physicians who furnish MRI, CT, or PET tests through their prac-
tices are now required to provide their patients with a written
disclosure at the time of the referral.

By way of brief background, the Stark Law prohibits physicians
from referring Medicare patients for certain “designated health
services” (including MRI, CT, and PET) to an entity with which
the referring physician (or any of his/her immediate family
members) has a direct or indirect financial relationship, unless
an exception is met. Physicians who furnish designated health
services within their practices typically rely upon Stark’s In-
Office Ancillary Services Exception (the IOASE) in order to
avoid running afoul of the Stark Law’s self-referral prohibition.

Notably, Section 6003 of the Act imposes a new requirement
that physicians who furnish MRI, CT, or PET testing services for
their Medicare patients by way of the IOASE must inform the
patient in writing at the time of the referral so that the patient
may obtain the MRI, CT, or PET test elsewhere. Pursuant to the
Act, these physicians are also required to provide a written list
of suppliers who furnish those services in the area where the
patient resides. Section 6003 allows the Secretary of Health
and Human Services (HHS) to require similar notices for other
categories of imaging services that fit within the definition of
designated health services. Note that, the disclosure require-
ment applies solely to physician groups whose self-referrals of
MRI, CT, and PET comply with Stark on the basis of the IOASE;
this requirement does not apply to physician groups compris-
ing of solely radiologists.

This new disclosure provision of the Act applies to services fur-
nished on or after January 1, 2010 (but the disclosure require-
ment appears to have taken effect on March 23, 2010, the date
President Obama signed the bill into law). Section 6003 of the
Act suggests that regulations will be issued to implement the
new disclosure requirement. However, physicians who furnish
MRI, CT, or PET tests pursuant to the IOASE should immediately
begin to provide the required written disclosure and list of
suppliers to their Medicare patients.

Advanced Imaging and Radiation Oncology Services: GAO
Requests Study of on Physician-Self Referral Arrangements

In a related development, physician self-referral concerns
prompted Congress, via an April 16, 2010 letter, to request the
General Accountability Office (GAO) to conduct a study to eval-
uate the extent of physician self-referral arrangements for
advanced imaging and radiation oncology services provided to
Medicare beneficiaries and their effects on Medicare spending.



Supporters of the Stark IOASE argue that the ability for physi-
cians to self-refer improves patient access to medically neces-
sary services and leads to more efficient and better coordinat-
ed treatment for patients. Conversely, opponents argue that
financial incentives tied to self-referral arrangements often
lead to overutilization of imaging and radiation oncology serv-
ices. These concerns prompted the Chairs of the Committee on
Ways and Means, Subcommittee on Health Committee on
Ways and Means, and the Committee on Energy and
Commerce to send a written request to the GAO on April 16,
2010 calling for an examination of self-referral arrangements
involving advanced imaging and radiation oncology services.

Specifically, the request calls on the GAO to focus the study on
(1) prevalence, patterns, and trends in physician self-referral for
advanced imaging and radiation oncology services, (2)

Medicare spending on these physician self-referral services,
and (3) the extent to which self-referral may have lead to
increases in the provision of, and Medicare spending for,
advanced imaging and radiation oncology services.

Conclusion

At the present time, physician self-referral of advanced imag-
ing and radiation oncology services is permitted under the
Stark IOASE. However, as noted above, physicians (other than
radiology groups) that furnish MRI, CT, and/or PET in-office are
now required to make certain disclosures to their Medicare
patients. Further, physicians involved in self-referral arrange-
ments in connection with advanced imaging or radiation
oncology services should remain attentive to potential future
changes that might restrict the scope of the Stark IOASE in
these areas.
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Commentary

2010 Annual Meeting Preview: James Conway of “Patient Safety:
Why, What, and How?”

As part of the Advanced Management track at the Annual
Meeting in August, James B. Conway, MS, FAHRA, Judy A. Dye,
Max Grady, MSED, ARRT, R, CT, MR, CV, MG, QA, and Gail A.
Nielsen, BSHCA, FAHRA, RT(R) will present the workshop,
“Patient Safety: Why, What, and How?” (see: http://www.
ahraonline.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=AnnualMeetingSun
day#safety)

The speakers will provide an overall perspective on organiza-
tional and microsystem patient safety, focused on areas of
highest potential harm. They will also share a tool to assess
where a department is in their patient safety journey and illus-
trate via story and data the harm currently experienced by
patients, family members, and staff. Presenters and audience
members will share specific action items and success stories of
a safety journey and create and/or further stimulate a tension
and approach for improved safety.

Link recently spoke to presenter James Conway to get a feel for
what attendees can expect from the presentation.

AHRA:What inspired you to present on this topic?

James Conway:While considerable progress is being made to
improve patient safety and reduce harm, much more needs to
be done. The work needs to proceed in the community, at the
organizational level, in departments (microsystems) such as
imaging, and at the bedside and exam room. In the midst of
wonderful patient care in imaging departments, near misses,
suffering, harm, death, and waste occur. The faculty has consid-
erable experience in patient safety, a love of the AHRA, and an
interest in understanding how learning can systematically be
applied to imaging (radiology, nuclear medicine).

AHRA:Why is your topic relevant to our members?

JC: As leaders, we have a fundamental responsibility to assure
that nothing about our systems of care harm those we are priv-
ileged to serve. As leaders we have a responsibility to put in
place systems to support the safe practice of staff. We also
must assure that accountability exists for individual and team
delivery of care.
AHRA: Howmight your presentation impact an attendee’s
job and/or organization?

JC: Our goal is to develop a tool/approach that will allow a
department/organization to understand their risks, prioritize
them, and mitigate those most likely to cause harm in their
area.

AHRA:What 5 words would you use to describe your pres-
entation?

JC: Patient-centered, systems, design, harm, assessment

AHRA: How can attendees prepare for your session in order
to get the most out of it?

JC:Make up a list of patient safety issues they experienced in
their departments in the last year—from the perspective of
leadership, staff, patients, and families.

AHRA:What do you think attendees will be most surprised
to learn from your presentation?

JC: The extent of safety defects in imaging and the successes

By AHRA Staff
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of organizations to mitigate these defects once they have been
identified.

AHRA: If attendees were to remember one thing about
your presentation, what would you most like it to be?

JC: Imaging is an area of harm and leaders can and must

address it for patients, family members, and staff.

For more information on this and other sessions at the 2010
Annual Meeting, visit: http://www.ahraonline.org/AM/
Template.cfm?Section=AnnualMeetingSchedule&Template=/C
M/HTMLDisplay.cfm&ContentID=10800.

Commentary

Rad Toons

AHRA knows that laughter is often the best medicine. That’s why we’re publishing industry related cartoons in Link and letting
you write the captions!

April Winner

Winning caption from April 2010 issue of Link:

"I just asked for paper towels for the men's room!"

Submitted by Charles Phaneuf, MEd, RT(R) of Newport News, VA.

By AHRA Staff
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May Rad Toon

Check out the cartoon below and submit your idea for a caption to go in the thought bubble. In a few weeks, we’ll post the top
entries for you to vote on.

The winning entry will be published in the next issue of Link!
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Education Foundation

Get Your Exercise at the 2010 Annual Meeting!

The 2010 AHRA Annual Meeting in Washington, DC now has
two exciting ways to improve your physical, mental, & and
social health, with the Imaging Classic Golf Tournament and
Run for Health! Give back to your association while mingling
with vendors and fellow members. Get your exercise in and
your energy up for a week of learning and networking. Join
your AHRA colleagues for a fun morning on the greens or a
brisk 2 mile run and raise money for a worthy cause: the AHRA
Education Foundation.

The 2010 Imaging Classic Golf Tournament will be held at the
Potomac Ridge Golf Course in Waldorf, MD, part of the Atlantic
Golf family of courses. Southern Maryland’s premier golf
course, Potomac Ridge is a 27-hole facility with country charm
and city convenience. Bermuda grass fairways and year round
practice facilities, including a heated driving range, chipping,
and putting areas, make Potomac Ridge a little piece of
Atlantic Golf in Southern Maryland. The Hollow & Meadows
nines were designed by Ault Clark; the Ridge designed by Tom
Walker.

The registration fee includes greens fees, lunch, cart, and trans-
portation to and from the course. Players may enter individual-
ly or as part of a team. The tournament, a scramble format, will
be followed by an awards ceremony and lunch.

For additional information about the course, visit:
www.mdgolf.com

Players may register online at: http://www.ahraonline.org/AM/
Template.cfm?Section=AnnualImagingGolfTournament&Templ
ate=/CM/HTMLDisplay.cfm&ContentID=10696

The 2 mile Run for Health is new to the Annual Meeting. The
registration fee includes a t-shirt which may be picked up at
the AHRA registration desk on Sunday, August 21 between 9
am and 5 pm. The Run for Health will not be chipped or timed.

Runners may register online or by simply selecting your shirt
size on your meeting registration form.

Online applications may be found here: http://www.ahraon-
line.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Run_For_Health&Template
=/CM/HTMLDisplay.cfm&ContentID=10697

Both events take place on Sunday, August 22, 2010.
Sponsorship opportunities are available for both events.

Thank you for your continued support for the AHRA Education
Foundation!

By AHRA Staff

CRA

RACC Insights from a New Commissioner
By Enrico Perez, BS, RT, CRA, 2010 RACC Commissioner

I am one of the newer members of the Radiology
Administration Certification Commission (RACC) and wanted to
thank the CRAs for allowing me to represent you.

I was notified of the outcome of the election late in 2009. Our
first conference call was right after the start of the new year,
and my initiation process began with the very first conference
call of 2010.

After the introduction to the committee, we were immediately
brought into a group who not only was moving forward but
also took the time to answer my questions and bring me and
the other new members up to speed. We received all the infor-
mation we needed to be productive in the upcoming meet-
ings. This required reading of past minutes, reviewing the
changes to the bylaws and organization, getting up to speed
with work being accomplished to reengineer the CRA exam
and the election of new officers for the commission. The transi-
tion was accomplished quickly, enabling the group to get right
back on track and continue with tasks under consideration.

The phone conferences start on time and require we take time
out of the day and really set time aside so we are not distract-
ed by what is going on around us. I have learned how to use
my phone headset to isolate me from my surroundings and
focus on the call, which at times is a challenge, especially as
the phones ring, emails come in, and the occasional beeper
(when someone knows you’re there but not answering them).

The time on the call goes quickly, but I find it amazing how
much is accomplished in the allotted time. Then, for the
month in between calls, we stay in touch via email, with the
passing of ideas, comments, and questions. The RACC has its
tasks, but at the same time, others are working on the actual
CRA exam questions, verifying references to make the test of
such quality that the certification is broadly accepted as the
credential for administrators in imaging across the industry.

It is very humbling to be part of the commission and the work
that has been done and will continue to be done as we contin-
ue to strive towards higher recognition of the CRA credential.
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AHRA News

Members in the News

AHRA past president Jeffrey Palmucci reviews a new pediatric
radiology text in Advance for Imaging and Radiation
Oncology’s latest Resource Review. Available at: http://imag-
ing-radiation-oncology.advanceweb.com/Editorial/Content/
editorial.aspx?CTIID=3670&rpid=54

Congratulations to all the winners of our “Where’s Ed?” contest:

Week 1: David Langlois, B.S., RT(R)

Week 2: Ron Barak, CRA, MBA
Week 3: Mardell Jacobsen
Week 4: Barry Jessie, MBA, CNMT, RT(N)
Week 5: Laurie Dumais, RT(R)(M)(CT)
Week 6: Jacqui Rose, CRA
Week 7: Christopher Diehl, BS
Week 8: Amy Kurland Toney, CPC

Stayed tuned for our grand prize winner announcement!

By AHRA Staff

AHRA News

In Every Issue

Did You Know?

Did you know that 15 years of Radiology Management articles
are archived in a searchable database on AHRA’s Web site?
Click here for more information.
http://www.ahraonline.org/RM/NEWRMSearch.asp

~~~~~~~

Check out AHRA’s Emeritus Status and DuesWaiver
Program

Are you leaving your job due to retirement or layoffs? Keep
your AHRA membership active through our Emeritus and Dues
Wavier programs.

Emeritus Status

In recognition of the loyalty and contributions of its long-
standing members, AHRA established an Emeritus status. In
order to be eligible for Emeritus status, an AHRA member must
have a total of 15 years of current AHRA membership at the
time of the request and no longer be employed in healthcare.

Individuals awarded AHRA Emeritus status may not vote or
hold elected office but may continue to provide volunteer
service to the organization.

Benefits of AHRA Emeritus status include:

- Waiver of membership dues (Please Note: Annual renewal of
- Emeritus status is required)
- Access to the AHRA online membership directory
- Subscription to AHRA’s monthly enewsletter, Link
- Subscription to AHRA’s online List Server
- Additional 10% discount off member prices for select AHRA
products (eg, books, surveys)

- Waiver of conference or seminar registration at one AHRA
conference or seminar annually upon request
- Reduced subscription fee (equal to half the regular subscrip-
tion rate) for Radiology Management

To apply for Emeritus status, visit: http://www.ahraonline.org/
AM/Template.cfm?Section=Emeritus

Dues Waiver Program
The AHRAEF wishes to support members who have become
unemployed by offering “AHRA’s Education Foundation
Transition Package for Radiology Administrators.”

AHRA members who have become unemployed can apply for
an extension of their AHRA membership, for up to one year,
while the AHRA Education Foundation waives the membership
dues. Certain qualifications must be met and an application
needs to be submitted. Once accepted, the member will
receive the full benefits of AHRA membership.

Dues Waiver Qualifications:

- Current AHRA member
- Currently unemployed and actively seeking employment in -
radiology management
- Not working as a consultant

- Application for dues waiver must be submitted to AHRA.
- Once approved, the member will be notified of accept-
ance.
- After 6 months, the member will be billed for dues, but
may continue the dues waiver by notifying AHRA of unem-
ployed status.
- Upon employment, member will notify AHRA immediate-
ly. Membership may be continued on a paid basis at that
time.

By AHRA Staff



To find out if you qualify for the Dues Waiver program, visit:
http://www.ahraonline.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=DuesW
aiverProgram

~~~~~~~

May AHRAWebinar: Patient Safety Across Medical Imaging
Services

By Ernie Stewart RT(R), CRA, MBA, MHSA

Presented by: William R. Johnson CRA, MBA, RT(R)

If you have been in the radiology field for any length of time,
you will remember how the term “patient safety”was primarily
used in conjunction with collimation, shielding, preventing
falls from the x-ray table, and questioning the patient about
allergies to “shellfish and strawberries” before injecting con-
trast. But over the last several years, that context has been
changing and is still in the process of changing today. This new
emphasis has expanded the scope of patient safety, which now
encompasses a very broad spectrum of criteria both with the
medical imaging department and across the entire organiza-
tional continuum of care.

Many organizations such as The Joint Commission, Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), the American Hospital
Association (AHA), the Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality (AHRQ), and the National Institute of Health (NIH) are
leading the way and holding hospitals and healthcare
providers accountable for providing the highest levels of care
and patient safety possible. This ever-expanding focus on
patient safety has required most imaging departments to
rewrite many of their processes and procedures. Not only must
medical imaging departments continue to focus on minimiz-
ing radiation exposure and safe contrast use, a large number of
new safety issues have been placed on the table requiring
equal attention.

The presenter for this webinar is William R. Johnson CRA, MBA,
RT(R). William has been a radiology director for 17 years and
has experienced the shift in the focus on safety. He has suc-
cessfully created a culture of safety in his department, with a
focus on improving processes with evidenced based out-
comes.

As an attendee of this webinar, you will learn to:
- Identify the most common organizations behind the patient
safety movement and their areas of focus.
- Identify methods of compliance for the most common
patient safety requirements.
- Identify valuable reference resources to keep abreast of rapid-
ly changing patient safety requirements.

This webinar will be presented on Thursday May 27, 2010 from
1:00-2:30 pm EST. Register now by visiting:
http://www.ahraonline.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=AHRA_

Webinars&Template=/CM/HTMLDisplay.cfm&ContentID=10519

~~~~~~~~~

New Members
The staff and members of AHRA warmly welcome the follow-
ing new members!

Ronda Anderson, Sitka, AK
Terry Anderson, Roswell, NM
John Astrab, Tampa, FL
Kerri Barlow, Sheveport, LA
Benjamin Bartel, Lehi, UT
Lisa Bowles, Richmond, VA
Patricia Bracknell, Birmingham, AL
Michele Bultje, Columbus, OH
Wayne Couture, Milan, NH
David Daugherty, Jr., Azle, TX
Sue Davis, Belvidere, IL
Mary Beth Fair, Sallisaw, OK
Jody Freeman, Grand Island, NE
Susan Gauntt, College Park, GA
Carmela Gonzalez, Chicago, IL
Janet Harp, Springfield, MA
Stephen Harpole, Starkville, MS
Kim Kuhl, RedWing, MN
Kimberly Moore, Scottsdale, AZ
Jessica Nachreiner, St. James, MN
Mary Ann Sparks, Philadelphia, PA
Dawn Ungersma, Portola, CA
Michael Veesart, Douglass, KS
Charlene Vent, Rochester, NY
HollyWalters, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands
Bonnie Zook, Great Falls, MT

Do you know someone who can benefit from an AHRA mem-
bership? Let us know! Send the contact information to our
membership department at memberservices@ahraonline.org.
If your referral joins, you’ll be listed here as well!

~~~~~~~~~

Online Institute Feature

Webinar: Marketing to Referring Physicians
By Kim Longeteig

Marketing is one of the most important things you can do in
business today. Competition for your service continues to
increase with each passing day. Marketing centers on generat-
ing new customers, motivating them to use your service and
pleasing them enough to return over and over. This session will
help you focus your marketing by understanding your cus-
tomers, formalizing your marketing plan and ensuring your
service is recognized as the best in your community.

You will learn to:

Identify your customers and their needs.
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Develop a plan that is measurable.
Grow segments of your service you wish to promote.

To view this and other archived webinars, Quick Credit articles,
and conference sessions, and to take the associated CE exams,
visit: http://www.ahraonline.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section
=aw090731info

~~~~~~~~

From the List Server

The AHRA List Server is an online tool that allows you to net-
work with other imaging professionals, in one common place.
Many AHRA members take advantage of this exclusive mem-
ber benefit and use the List Server daily to share valuable infor-
mation with their peers.

Below is a recent discussion:

“Just a curious question to the group about your ‘connection’ to
work. It struck me the other day just how connected some of
my peers are to their job and I wondered if it is by their own
design or if it is a requirement. I will use the term ‘Blackberry’
as a generic term for all devices used to send or receive phone
calls, email, text messages, access internet, etc.

How many of you have some sort of Blackberry?

Is this your personal device or is it issued by your employer?

Are your work emails and voice mails tied to your device?

Whether personal or issued by your employer, do you respond
to voicemail and/or email 24/7?

Does you employer require (or have an unwritten expecta-
tion) you to respond to all voice mail and/or email daily?

Do any of you carry a beeper/pager?

I continue to be amazed to see how many of my colleagues
seem to be abnormally attached to their Blackberry device.
They are constantly reviewing something on the device during
meetings and responding to emails at all hours of the day,
even when they are on vacation. At a recent work related sem-
inar, I was amazed to scan the room during the various presen-
tations and see how many people we reviewing something on
their devices as the speaker was presenting . . . hummm. Then
at the break, I’d estimate that 90% of the people were on the
phone, texting, emailing, etc. Me, I simply went to the bath-
room, and while there, many were multi-tasking at the urinal
with their device.

At any rate, a little about me. (1) I have a basic flip phone. (2)
No internet access on my phone. (3) Work related email and
voicemail are not tied to my cell phone. (4) I don’t have one of
those ear piece devices. (5) I send and/or receive about 2 text
messages a month, and that is 2 to many. (6) My cell phone is
not on 24/7. (7) If I am on vacation, I do not answer work relat-
ed emails and/or voicemails, otherwise I’m not really on vaca-

tion. (8) I never carry my personal cell phone on me at work. It
is in my briefcase at my desk. Rarely if ever do I check it prior
to the end of the day. (9) Finally, I have never sent or received
a Twitter nor do I have a Facebook account. That felt good!

Curious to see the responses!”

—Robert Jacoby, BBA, CRA, RT(R)

Responses
-- I am with you! I have a cell phone and use it as a phone (I do
not text). It my personal phone; I do not have a cell phone for
work. I do have a pager. I can check my emails on my PC from
home and I will do that if I am off for a few days, but I generally
just read them and do not reply back to them. If anything is
urgent I will forward to one of the managers to handle. At
work, I use email; however, I still prefer a phone call or a walk
to someone's office. You can not replace good old fashioned
communication skills with an electronic gadget. Emails can be
read many different ways and sometimes you just have to ask
the person or see them face-to-face to get the entire picture. I
do prefer email when contacting sales reps, as I usually am
sending or requesting info and do not want to take the time to
speak to them on the phone.

I have two good friends who have the latest gadget phones.
We go to lunch together several times a week in the cafeteria
and they will sit there answering their emails, etc. I have told
them that is rude and to put them down and enjoy their lunch
times. They are so obsessed about their phones. (They are
also considerably younger than I!)”

-- I admit it, I’m addicted to my Blackberry. Well, I feel better
now. The first step to recovery is admitting that you have a
problem.

-- I consider myself a techy type and often enjoy technology.
For a few years I was tied at the hip to my work via my wireless
device and it became intolerable. When my employer changed
to encrypted phones, I decided not to pursue the new type. It
has been a blessing. I feel I have been more productive and
sane. I see my peers at meetings just as you describe. My new
motto is to “simplify”my life. I don’t see a need to be connect-
ed to a wireless device. Personally, I found myself to be more
productive since.

-- To each his own . . . I have a Blackberry. It is my personal
device. I get work email on it and personal texts as well. I do
not respond 24/7; 7 am to 11 pm maybe! I am not required to
respond to all emails or voicemails daily. It is a personal choice.
I choose to respond because if I don’t, that inbox just gets too
out of hand. I do not carry a beeper. They have my email, cell
phone number, office number, and home number. If I can’t be
reached at one of them, I can’t be reached. Period! Now with
that being said, I still prefer a face to face sometimes and,
depending on the situation, a phone call is appropriate. But I
do feel I get much more done with all my devices. Hard to
imagine life without them.



-- 1) iPhone. 2) Personal. 3) Yes. 4) If it seems important to me,
otherwise, no. 5) If we are at work, we are to respond within 24
hours but not if we are out. If we are out, we are asked to set
our voicemail message and email assistant accordingly. 6) Not
since I got a smart phone. I do check my email regularly but I
don’t consider it a big deal; my employer is good to me and I
like my job so it doesn’t seem like a burden. I do it because I
want to; nobody makes me be connected.

-- Answers: 1) no Blackberry, just a flip phone (but I’m on the
fence); 2) My own phone; 3) No, not connected; 4) I respond as
needed to calls; 5) the hospital expects I will do what needs to
be done to run the department; 6) Yes, I carry a pager.

Overall, I tend to side with the group that prefers to keep a
larger balance between work and real life. To me, they are defi-
nitely two separate things. My message for staff is “If you need
to call me, you must call me. If you don’t need to call, then I
trust you to make the best decision you can and we will talk in
the morning”. I think most folks have good sense and can
make good decisions if given an opportunity. Over time, this
has worked well. I also agree with some of the comments
about the electronic media taking over our lives. It is rare for
any meeting, nevermind a meal, not to be interrupted by a
text, page, or call. That so many folks automatically answer
baffles me. What does it say when a society values the inter-
ruptions more than the activity that is interrupted? I don’t

mind so much the texting in the bathroom, but the actual con-
versations in there are way too much info, both ways. Yes, I
know, I’m a dinosaur . . .

-- My response has little or nothing to do with staff; the man-
agers take care of all of that. I (and I suppose everyone else)
get email from all kinds of places: the managers, my peers, my
VP, jokes, Aunt Minnie, Advisory Board, SG2, Rasmussen, ven-
dors (delete), Apple, Amazon, stuff about truck parts, lawn-
mowers, technology, family, all kinds of stuff. I’m kind of an
information junkie: I’ll read just about anything. If you see me
in a meeting reading email, it is usually for 2 reasons: the meet-
ing ran out of actual content 5 minutes ago and I’m bored (that
might actually be the same reason). You probably would see a
lot less texting and email checking if meetings were 20 min-
utes long and not conveniently and routinely scheduled for an
hour.

-- As with everything, happy medium on the issue is the win-
ner.

For more information about AHRA’s List Server, visit:
http://www.ahraonline.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=ListServ
er&Template=/CM/HTMLDisplay.cfm&ContentID=7399
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AHRA News

April Quick Summary Results

Last month, AHRA conducted a quick survey of our membership via email. Below is a brief overview of the results.

By AHRA Staff

Compared to past years, you expect your organization’s support for education/travel will:
- Increase
- Remain the same
- Decrease
- Be eliminated

Results:
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Do you currently use an e-reader (eg, Kindle, Sony, Nook, iPad/iTouch) for e-books?

Results:

Do you currently use a Blackberry, iPhone, PDA, smart phone, etc?

Results:

If yes, for what purpose do you use the device?
- Business
- Personal
- Both

Results:


